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LOCAL NEWS iSTMKER IS SEIZED
AS TRAIN BOMBER

GOVERNMENT TO i THE COMMITTED DELEGATION TO Exhibition
"Visitors 2

/

GO TO BERLIN SOME BARGAINS.
Best new potatoes, 18 cents a peck, 60 

cents a bushel, at The Two Barkers, Ltd.TAKE ACTION 1 Police Do Not Credit Con- 
I fession of Woman That She 

Kicked Brother-in-Law to 
Death.

Lost.—Brown coat, Sand Cove road. . rr, ii |
Finder kindly leave at Oscar Tippetts,! West Shore Detective I ellS 
or phone West 248-11. Reward.^ ^ Confesgion Implicating!

Forty Others — Prisoner
Denies Story.

Week^Are yt preptredVo "cLve'y ritds or Son» ?

If not now is the time to fix that spare room up, or make your 
home’look cosy and comfortable by selecting from our large 
Stock of fine furniture, oilcloths, etc., what you need.

Odd bureaus and full bedroom suites at bargains. Par
lor and den furniture at greatly reduced prices. Come m 
and see for yourself.

Will Confer With German 
Officials on Reparations 
Problem—Loan or £12,- 
000,000 Possible.

President Harding Says Ad
ministration W ill Use 
Every Effort to Maintain 
Train Traffic — Investiga
tion of Coal Industry.

St. Rose’s picnic will be held on the 
church grounds, Fairville, Tuesday, Aug. 
22. Supper will be served from 5 to 8. 
City Cornet Band in attendance.

Two Barkers are offering Crimson 
Beauty apples, finest eating or cooking, 
thirty cents a peck, $1.00 a bushel. No 
half pecks sold.

Hillcrest, Alta, Aug. 19—Nick Joy, 
his wife, Mary, and Sam Villa were com
mitted for trial at the preliminary hear
ing here yesterday on a charge of mur
dering Sam Joy, brother of Nick Joy, 
on July 26.

- .. p,„_ X Mrs. Joy confessed that she had ldll-
(By Canadian Press.) her brother-in-law, Sam Joy, who

Washington, Aug. 19. — President had vaulted her. She said that she 
Harding announced to congress and to bad kicked her assailant to death.

» .dmW.- J-h, {*«£

a comparatively big man.
Because of the unlikelihood of the 

railroad and coal strikes, now was re- ; tragedy occurring in that way, the pol- 
solved “to use all the power of the gov- ; jCe also arrested her husband and also 

transportation and Sam Villa, who was in the house near 
the time of the tragedy.

8-28
New York, Aug. 19.—Harold Grass- 

field, twenty-one, of 197 Monroe street, 
North Bergen, a striking railroad shop- 

arrested in connection with

Paris, Aug. 19—The reparations com
mission is to send to Berlin a delegation 
to confer directly with Chancellor Wirth 
and other officials on the reparations
S?“X. »> GARDENS-romOHT

mittee on guarantees, and two experts. of the Black and White orchestra is in- locked up m the North Bergen poliee 
The party will leave Paris for Berlin on deed remarkable. Come along tonight station, charged with unlawfully hav- 
Saturday night. , .. for a pleasant evening. ing explosives In his possession.
deHsi^n of htheC commun to have nep-( BRICKLAYERS MEETING. Q^ardol.'a'ïpedaï police 
resentatlves confer J^jJ^hetoer Special meeting of the Bricklayers and 0^/J the Vest Shore Railroad, who 

authorities is to _ . . rirL , Masons Union No. 1, will be held in jj „ that Grassfteld admitted that heGermany can mobilise sufficient secu^ ^ ^ ^ street on ^forty other strikers had placed
hes to meet the remhln- Monday evening 21st, eight o clock bomb the tracks, “watched them go
LOUe«h navmente due this year. The sharp. Mr. George 'IjTborton, Inter- and went away.’- Grassfield, when 
tag cash payments due tms y if nitl<jnal SeamA Vice-President wlU^ questioned by Chief of PoUce Leonard
commission reason^ tobb ^ present. Full attendance requested. ; ^arch_ the police station, denied hav-
f^'w.wriAtional bankers would ar- Business of special interest will come j ing bcen preScnt at the time, 
tain interna before the meeting. Albert Hains, Presl- ,j told that story to Bardol Just to
range the loan. dent what he would do,” Grassfteld is al-
Allied Agreement. --------------- . leged to have told the police.

Berlin Aug. 19,-The British govern- TOY MATINEE AT THE OPERA Grassfteld says he was not nm the 
, b ’ communicated to the German HOUSE railroad bridge on Sunday. He told the

embassy in London, a joint allied note The Merrymakers at the Opera House cbie( that he played ball tn the after- 
™hS« theweement reached by the will repeat their toy matinee today noon> bad bii dinner in a restaurant and 
Mltod^^b trito regard to the clear- The one last Saturday baving won favor that night went to a dance, 
inîrhouse^pay menti of Germany on pre- with the St. John kiddies Mothers are Te„, o{ Confession.

8 j^hx P 0wed by German nationals assured that children coming alone wiU Bardol in his affidavit sets forth that 
nationals receive good care and mothers with the day after the explosion Grwsfield

The announcement was to the effect baby carriages will find a place to park told hlm that he and forty other strikers 
that the experts had agreed unanimous- them. - , went to the railroad bridge on Sunday
lv that Germany must make her next Special numbers will be offered for nigbt ^ automobiles, placed bombs on 
navinent of two million pounds which the amusement of the children. the tracks, awaited the explosion and

E—EBEHE pdavf FINANPIAI aaSsyegar.uluWt ririARulAL --xjA-a.'gss
—■ 1 nniPio m lllOTnil ÎSuKlulu 111 nUu I RIM tq'he offl™erS‘in his affidavit alleges that

he then asked Grassfteld what he In
tended doing with the bombs, and that 
the latter replied, “Blow up a coal bin.

When questioned about this incident 
Grassfteld said he intended to use the 
bombs at that time in a parade to adver
tise a block dance.

On Sunday night the Dumont local of 
the West Shore road was bombed as jt 
was crossing a trestle over the Erie Rail
road near the - Granton yards. The 
tracks were damaged and about twenty- 
five passengers injured, when every pane 
of glass in the train was shattered. The 
railroad officials, the police and the Fed
eral authorises began investigations 1m- 
mediately and since then all had been 
working on the outrage.

Grass field’s father is an engineer on 
the West Shore Railroad. The police 
have a clue which they predict will re
sult in additional arrests.

When Bardol was asked by Chief of 
Police Marcy why he did not take 
Grassfteld Into custody at the time he air 
leges Grassfteld was carrying the bofnbB, 
the special office said he believe4 the 
story told him by the striker then.

Grassfteld inlsisted to the chief last 
night that while he did tell the special 
officer that strikes placed the bombs on 
the track, there was no truth in that 
phase of the story involving him.

“I told him that I was not there, 
Grassfield declared. “He is a friend of 
mine and I told him the story just to 
see what he would do,” he added.

See Our Windows For Snaps.man, was
the investigation of the bombing of a 
West Shore railroad train on Sunday

He is AMLAIND BROS., ltd.tration, having exhausted every' means 
for a settlement of the United States

19 Waterloo Street
ernment to maintain 
sustain the right of men to work.” j 

Accounting for his course during the 
recent troubles in an address to the sen
ate and house, the president said he did 
not propose to ask for any “hasty ac-, 
tion” by congress in the railroad strike, 
but that authority should be given to set 

commission to make a sweeping in- ]
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BEST MILAMvest!gallon into the coal industry, “to 
reveal every phase of coal production, 
sale and distribution "

New York, Aug. 19. — Edward F. 
Grable, head of the maintenance of way 
workers, who is here watching the nego- 

■ tiations for settlement of the .shopmen’s 
strike, says that no strike of mainten
ance of way men was imminent. (Associated Press by mall.)

London, July 28—What is said to be 
the most up-to-date and complete ventil- 

Chleago, Aug. 19.—With peace appar- ayng iys±etn In the world is that instal- 
ently hanging in the balance until next led in tbe Council Chamber of the Lon- 
Wednesday, when spokesmen for the don Cminty Council’s £4,000,000 palace 
railroads and striking shopmen are due, at Westminster, recently opened by the 
to meet again, dynamite and violence. K-
featured the strike activities of the past j Its unique feature Is that each member 
twenty-four hours. , . is able to control his own immediate at-

Outbursts occurred at scattered points, mosphere. ffo has a “control” button 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Bombs £dow bjg desk so tbat if he is feeling 
were thrown into the Atchison, Topeka ^ ^ cgn make y,e ajr that Is auto- 
and Santa Fe yards at Albuquerkue, N., matically fed to him a little warmer—or.
ftaUJSE-MSÎdtaîîÎHSl** v.~—Uh«.t «MO» M. -W-

Huntington, W. Va. Neither ex-

Renewed Violence.

iTHE REDS TO BEAI 
FOR THE STRIKE

! bar. v
Apart from individual regulation, forty 

tons of air are automatically admitted 
and extracted from the Council Cham
ber every hour. .... ,

A maze of pipes beneath the floor of 
the chamber connects the air inlets and 
outlets ■ with a room full of wonderful 
machinery in the sub-basement, includ
ing large but noiseless fans, w*-ter 
sprays, thermometers, dynamos, polished 
gauges, and a network of brass control

p Through the agency of this machinery 
the climatic conditions of any country 
in the world can be introduced Into the 
Council Chamber and the large commit-

near
plosion caused much damage.

D^lamlte tore up the track of the Illi
nois Central at Paducah, Ky., just ahead 
of a coal train. >

An available U. 8. deputy vsheriffs in 
the district were rushed to Shawnee, 
Okie, early today to guard against vio
lence In the shops of the Chicago, Rock 

. Island and Pacifie.
Transportation difficulties due to un

authorized strikes of train crews con
tinued to clear away rapidly.

•St<riVienna, Aug. lfr—The financial crisis 
in Austria is daily growing in intensity 
and rumblings are heard forecasting a 
catastrophe unless means are found to 
remedy the situation.

An official statement issued to the 
newspapers says the central European 
problem, as left by the London confer
ence, has assumed so grave a form that 
it may “press for practical solution earl- 

perhaps, than the world expects.” 
The phrase “practical solution,” as 

far as it concerns Austria, is construed 
to mean either a convulsive fusion with 
Germany or the disintegration of the 
state.

There is increasing business stagnation 
shops close their doors.

A'
m<1 I'T <f> <r•si

✓

/i

•Ji\They Are Out For The De
struction of The Capitalistic 
State.”

L\j

1?1er,
\ .(Cor. Halifax Chronicle)

Sydney.— The attitude of the miners 
Is largely due to revolutionary doctrines 
that within the past year have had a 
wide circulation in the mining districts. 
The leaders of the radical faction have 
told, the men that the mines are their 
property for the taking, and have an- 
noimced that after August 15th, the date 
fixed for the strike, there will be com
menced “tbe constructive work of the 
revolution.”

The coal companies declare they 
not satisfy by any possible means the 
demands of men who believe that capi
tal being but a fiction of the plundering 
classes, should receive no revenues and 
who teach that “all profits come from 
the robbery of the workers.

In a recent resolution, framed by these 
leaders, the miners announced °P<™y 
that they were out for the destruction 
of the capitalist state, “peaceably if may 
be, forcibly if must be,” and calling upon 
all minor officers of the law and all sold
iers to refuse their orders and join in 
the liberation of the working dusses.

Whether the radicals, who have so 
persistently taught these doctrines, real- 
ly desired to see revolution, with all 
the word involves, is not certain, but it 
is certain that they are n<Vw unable to 
control the forces they have set in mo
tion, or to disabuse their followers of 
the effect of statements which those who 
made them knew to be untrue when 
made.

A remarkable feature of the ventilat- 
infl apparatus is that the effect of a 
sudden change in the outside tempera- 
conveyed to the sensitive instruments in 
tore is immediately and. automatical y 
the sub-basement, so that they promptly 
adjust their efforts toward maintaining 
an even temperature inside.

A fall of rain on the roof, or a spell 
of sunshine, are felt by the instruments, 
and they act accordingly.

More remarkable still is the fact that 
a single member coming into the Coun
cil Chamber when overheated automat
ically effects the entrance of an addi
tional proportion of cool air to balance 
the minute change.

as more strike-breakers are not employed. 
This has been the policy of the organ
ization during the great strike through
out the States this year which is now 
coming to a successful termination. I 
urge with all sincerity that necessary ar
rangements be made for men to give 
proper protection to properties.

“JOHN L. LEWIS."

PIAIN TALK FROM 
GLACE BAY PAPER

PERSONALS
Miss Helen Rose, Pf the West End, 

and her cousin, Mrs. .Henry Hemple of 
Washington, D. spending la few
days at Prince of Wales.

Miss Florence McIntyre, who return
ed recently from a European tour, ar
rived in the dty yesterday from Mon
treal.

R. T. Mosely, manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Grand Falls, and 
Mrs. Mosely are tn the city visiting 
Dr. and Mrs. D. P. Mahoney, Princess 
street ...

Barclay McConksy, director of publi
city of the immigration department at 
London, and Mrs. McConkey were in 
the city yesterday,

Ralph M. Parker, general agent of the 
Confederation Life Association, will 
leave for Toronto this evening to attend 
the third international convention of the 
National Association of Life Under
writers and the Life Underwriters of 
Canada, and also to take part in a con
vention of the Confederation Life Asso
ciation field staff, whièh will be held at 
the King Edward Hotel and the Bigwin 
Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Percy Olive and 
daughter Sybil of Arlington, Mass., who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. M. 
Wetmore of 20 Martello Road West St. 
John, will leave for their home by steam
er this evening.

Fredericton Mail:
Frank L. Cooper are leaving.this even
ing on a trip to Montreal and Toronto. 
During her stay in Montreal Mrs. Cooper 
will consult a specialist in regard to her 
health.

Moncton Times: Miss Frederica Jones 
left today for St. John to spend the re
mainder of her holidays with her aunt, 
Mrs. C. H. Watts, at their summer cot
tage at Fair Vale.

Sackville Post: Mrs. S. W. Hunton 
and her daughter, Miss Dorothy Hunton, 
are spending some time in St. Andrews.

as

can-
Noticea of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
COMING ORDINATION.

On August 34th, Rev. T. F. Cashen 
will be raised to the deaconate in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion and on the following Sunday will 
be elevated to the holy priesthood at 
the 11.15 o’clock mass by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc. The young man is a 
son of Michael Cashen, Sydney Mines, 
C. B., and a graduate of the University 
of St. Joseph’s College in the class of 
1917. He was a classmate of Rev. Roy 
McDonald. He is to be ordained for the 
Holy Cross Order. He spent his novi
tiate in the institution of the order out
side Montreal, and completed his stud
ies at the Quebec Seminary. Father 
Cashen, after his ordination, will become 
attached to the teaching staff of St. 
Joseph’s College, which Is condûcted by

fGlace Bay Gazette, Thursday.)
A grave situation faces Glace Bay and 

the province of Nova Scotia today. Un
less pumpmen are at work at the col 
lieries within the next twenty-four hours 
the miners cannot expect to work at 
some
be?ohndSirhopne and fears were express- 
Z thUi morning that the pits there

BIRTHS

SIR ROBT. HONRE.GRAVES—At the St John Infirm
ary on August 14th to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Graves of Chicago, a son. of the pit. for months, said to be

(Toronto Globe.)
Gossip from London is to the effect 

that Sir Robert Horne, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in the Lloyd George cabinet, 
may retire and become Chief Justice for 

COTTER—On August 19, 1922, at Scotland. Even the gosslpers, however,
St John County Hospital, Margaret, give the rumor with hesitation because 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cotter of the fitness and popularity of Sir Kob- 
of Sussex Corner, leaving, besides her ert Only a few weeks ago be perform- 
parents, five brothers and one sister. ed a most useful function in conferring 

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p.m, to Ward with Sir Auckland Geddes on the ques- 
Oreek cemetery, Sussex- tion of the British debt to the United

BROWN — At 176 Douglas Avenue, states, and it has been mooted that he 
Aug. 17th, after a short Illness, Jacob 8. would visit Washingtin shortly and per- 
Brown, aged 82 years, leaving wife, one gonaiiy supervise the funding of the debt- 
brother and one sister. It Is held by both the Chancellor and

Funeral Saturday afternoon from his tbe Ambassador, to Washington that it 
late residence at 2.30. would be inadvisable, even if Washing-

COUGHLAN—At St. John Infirm- ton agreed, to cancel this debt under 
ary, Aug. 17th, Gerard Lewis, Infant son peŒent circumstances, 
xjf Thomas F. Goughian. I i„ the remote event of Sir Robert

KIRKPATRICK—At the home of his! Horne retirIng from the cabinet it is 
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Campbell, 137 presumed that Winston Churchill would 
Guilford street, on Aug. 18, 1922, after succeed b;ra at the Exchequer, an <rf- 
a lingering illness, George Kirkpatrick, fice which, gossips say, he might have 
leaving his wife, one son and three had wben sir Robert was appointed If

he had not been absent, for one reason 
or another, in Palestine at the time the 
change was made.

Sir Robert Home has been so usefiil 
to the cabinet that his retirement Is 
one of those things that would not be 

I expected, according to the rules preval- 
! ent in politics. His personality may be 
judged from the nickname he has long 
enjoyed of “Hail, Smiling Home!"

NELSON—In loving memory of our “it has been said of one of the Brit- 
baby, Frederick Broderick Roy Nelson, |sh statesmen hailing from north of the 
who died suddenly Aug. 20, 1919. I Tweed,” writes Frederick Cunliffe-Owen

Gone but not forgotten. in The New York Times, “that he was
- FATHER AND MOTHER. -half Scotch and half soda.’ Nobody

will ever say that of Sir Robert Home. 
He is like his friend, Sir Auckland 
Geddes, all Scotch, and pre-war Scotch 
at that.

“He Has a very keen sence of Infect- 
ious humor, a contagiously cheerful ex
pression, a persuasive voice, and, with an 

I inexhaustible store of entertaining an- 
- 1 ecdotes, has achieved the reputotion of 

being one of the very best story-tellers
__________ ___ In parliament. No man at Westminster

The officers and members of New has so few enemies, and even most of | 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1., Knights of his political adversaries ther-e are his ^ 
Pythias, are requested to meet at 176 personal friends. Very tall, stalwart, (
Douglas Ave., to attend the funeral of clean-shaven, with bushy eyebrows, be- j
White brother, neath them blue eyes that convey the

r T ATOB S BROWN impression of sincerity, he inspires con-
P. C. JACOB S. BROWN, fldpnce by tbe impression which fie con-,

on Saturday afternoon at 2.15 o clock. of being thoroughly wholesome,
Members of sister lodges are inivted to jn cbaracter and physique,
attend. Ordinary dress. By order C. V. ■ „The main feature of his work, in 

JAMES E. ARTHLRS, , thg concjiiation of labor and capital, is 
Keeper of Records and Seals. , be baf. aiwavs managed to maintain

j and to enhance the authority and pres- | 
! tige of the government. Neither has 

' I suffered through his tactful intervention,
I and in thus fostering the confidence 
alike of the employers and the employed 

I in the administration he has proved a 
of strength in the Lloyd Ge >rge

IH BIG LEAGUESDEATHS "A^risiThas been reached at Water
ford," he mines are fast filling wUh 
water and gas, and no effort is being
made to save them. _ , _n

Kothinz is to be gained for the men
eaSM thTc^Mr^ the*powei^rtatio“ mad ^wtf a

struck a batting stride which has swung ^ew Waterford. It rather operates to 
his team mate! in Une with the bust- New Wa^ for d them
ling shortstop, and as a result the club <)f any pubuc sympathy wlucl* th.®^ 
picked by a majority of experts to fin- baVe. To deprive the community
fsh far down in the second division, is of ^ for domestic purposes and toe
up in third place, and battling the lead- running of pubUo utilities is also going

SJtS-SsS. KT-3S SraüÿTiÆ. »«ùJV
8aHoUocher by his consistent batting “^^gôVtoout entailing penalties 
has boosted himself up into fourth place ^hlcb Jay in the end prove disastrous 
with an average of 4X8, com pared fgr tbo6e who permit them. .
with .345 a week ago. Objection is taken to the 8

Hornsby, the St. Louis star, continues of thc military force whlch is stationeo 
to top the players who participated in today at No. 2, buttheneedof it was 
ninety or more games with an average dem )I1strated immediately npon itii 
of 374 and is leading the home run hit- rjvak Instead ot wisely showing y 
ters with twenty-nine homers. He also tbeir demeanor that there was no n - 
continues out in front in total bases sit for troops some of the men at No. 
with 298, the result of 164 hits. 2 greeted the arrival °f the troop tram

Bigbee, of Pittsburg, is the runner- ^ a volley of stones, thereby proving 
up to Hornsby for batting honors with that they were quite ready to "Sort to 
.363, and Grimes, Chicago, is next with violence, and on very smtil provocation;
861 It is to be feared that those who ob

Many War Widows Re-marry. • • wbo is far in front of the base ■ J to tbe presence of troops here miss
London, Aug. 19—(Canadian Press)— stealer8’ with tliirty-five thefts, also is tbe essential point altogether. It is not 

Nearly one-third of the 236,000 war the best run getter with a total of 102 g(J much a question of keeping the peac
widows in this, country have re-married- runs b;s credit. as it is of saving the pits.
The rate of re-marriage at one time was other leading batters: What are Mayor Morrison and roe
as high as two thousand monthly, but Kclly New York, .349; Carey, Pitts- war veterans doing to prevent the <le- 
recently has dropped to something less b 347. Walker, Philadelphia, .846; struction of No. 2 colliery, the chiet 
than one thousand monthly. Daubert, Cincinnati, .338; Harper, Cm- ma|nstay of tlie town of ace *.

--------------- -—-cinnati, .337; Johnston, Brooklyn, .333. Are they aware that the fires are out,
MISS MARGARET COTTER. George Sisler and Ty Cobb are enter- that tbe pumps and fans are: at a istand-

Miss Margaret Cotter, daughter of ing the home stretch only six points 6tm and that the mine is hlUng up wi 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotter of Sussex ttpart for the batting honors of the water and gas? If so, what do they p 
Corner, passed away at the St. John American League. Sisler is out in front pose to do to prevent this , wanton van 
County Hospital this morning. She ; witb an average of .405, six points ahead dabslnj>
leaves besides' her parents five brothers | of Cobb, whose mark is .399. The St. I{ tbe town of Glace Bay were burn 

_ Edward of GleiclJn, Alberta; Patrick, Louis star has played in seven more .ng and threatened with destruction 
I John Walter and Bernard all of Sussex, games than his rival. Siisler cracked out woldd Mayor Morrison say the 
and one sister, Elizabeth of Montreal. 182 hits, while Cobb made 158. Speaker no need of outside assistance be

.1 ---------------------- is trailing the pair with .380. there was no disorder in the streets
! Shier continues to show the way to, Tbis m0rning ex-President Baxter re 
the base stealers with 37 thefts, and ceived a further telegram from John U 

It was Sunday evening. The minister Blue, Detroit, is the best run getter with j Lewis repeating his .position ^regardmg 
had arrived at “thirdly,” and the hour 99 to his credit. 1 the situation here. 1 tcsidu t - • The reparations commission will giv

i was nine Suddenly he noticed a man Ken Williams, leading home run jn pint: dion Germany some days of respite for tin

-sPfyg-A.-j-—j;*£«SUSsSï./SJtVrr»" »
Thousands of bo,tie. hav, ! ^ |S «* » “

been sold without any adver-• “Wake him yourself. Yoü put him to, thjrd with^ adi bitteri for ninety, ______ ____ - — ____ ,
tisement whatever, because it sleep.’ __________________________ or more games: Bassler, Detroit, -348; | AB WÉi I l
relieves the most stubborn nw COAL. i Tobin, St. Louis, .339; Heilraann, De-, HLVvPBi I ill
cases of INDIGESTION and BefcT^î?t™1SiJ5,h5to a morning j trait, -338; Williams,, St. m ■ I
CHRONIC. DYSPEPSIA. pa^ to toeeffeettoa^ H. A. Marvin of ' Ed Mh.vr, BMadelptaa, OM JiH MU

Mailed -r*»" »«** »' » Means Clean Hands *-» /J_
TWO KILLED. „ $J,L nuirv he did not quote a price on this cargo. wJth„ Lkcd us though jt migl.t turn . afteî* Dilt/ lobS tffi&ùj ï\ |

Brattleboro, Vt.. A'IR'J9~TWOt,r-"j' ( é S 63 Garden Street) i The Japanese freighter. Ba]ptist ’ Sunda yVll'^picnic decided to When you are through puttering -
sons were burned to death and a third -------------- JL----------------- of the Mitsui Bussau Kaish. Luh. jRI, =am.ti’a,ld llold their outing to- y,. hou>e, or working —*
a woman, nrohably fatally burned, late, sugar from Japan to Java, is m a ...... b(.r went to Grand , “ro“ “ ... tb_

! yesterday when an aeroplane crashed --------------- ----------------------------------------------j ing condition on „ coral reel twenty morning train, and more are in the garden or tidying up the
d firing the dedication of a new fljmg miles south of the Mindoro coast. ■ • (() tbis afternoon. Rev. C. cellar, wash up with Snap. 110
field here. The three were passengers destroyer Whipple and a const gm k pa!stor of the church, uccom-1
in thesmachine piloted by B. Hughes of y the Wailt Ad. Way cutter are rushing to the disab ed 1 a _^ i d tbcPpicnic.
Mineola, L. 1., who escaped with minor “ aid. V
injuries.

that

Doped by Revolutiooariies LATE SHIPPING.
The miners of Nova Scotia have, will-

tionaries having their centre in Glace 
Bay district, and in doing so have com
menced an insurgent movement that can
not be countenanced by John Lewis or 
the organisation he directs.

The Nova Scotia coal strike to intend- 
ed to be a revolt by those who have en
gineered it, but so far as the majority 
of the miners are concerned, they are 
law-abiding men, who see in the present 
need of Canada for coal caused by the 
American strike, the opportunity to 
wrest higher wages. The deplorable 
part of the business is that the strike 
is robbing Nova Scotia miners of the 
best opportunity for steady work they 
have had since pre-war days, at a high 
rate of remuneration, and is preventing 
the revival of Industry and general busi
ness that was just commencing to be 
felt in the province following a period 
of really desperate depression in the coal 
and steel industries.

It is generally felt that the strike 
not intended and was not desired by the 
majority of the mine workers but it is 
not so generally known that peaceful 
settlement has been deliberately fnis- 
trated by the sinister influence which, 
without really knowing the causes of 
the strike, the miners have followed.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs.

Cleared Today.
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston. t
Coastwise:—Gas schr. Atlantic, 8, 

Storks, for Lubec.daughters to mourn.
(Toronto and Ottawa papers please 

copy.)
Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 

Gaspereaux Station at 2.30 o’clock.

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Chignecto, 2943, Parker, for Hal

ifax.
Stmr. Coban, 689, Buffett, for Phila

delphia.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed this 

morning for Halifax.
The steamer Coban sailed today foi 

Philadelphia.
The steamer Lexington Is due in port 

from Philadelphia to load for Glasgow
The steamer Botne is due in port from 

the Old Country with a cargo of coal.
The steamer Eastern King is due 11 

port on Monday from New York to load 
refined sugar for English ports.

Capablanca Champion.

London, Aug. 19-^Jose R. Capablauc, 
of Cuba, world’s champion chess player 
was declared the winner of the inter 
national chess tournament yesterday. 11< 
will receive a prize of 250 pounds ster 
ling. J. B. Morrison, of Canada, wa 
not among the prize winners.

IN MEMORIAM.

was

DOBBINS—In loving memory of 
Ethel Dobbins. Gone but not forgotten. 
Aug. 19.

FROM FATHER, MOTHER 
AND BROTHERS.

Funeral Notice
1 Short's re tip To The Minister.

ffé

11!
A BIT OF GOOD NEWS 

FOR ALL J

for theWe are glad to announce 
convenience of our friends that a 
branch of the Ideal Bakery will be 

Charlotte St. during the

I tower 
j cabinet." fI

opened on 
next week.

The Ideal Bakery was opened last 
Oct. and it speaks well for the qual
ity and satisfaction given that we are 
opening a branch. We take tins ad
vantage to thank our friends for their 
hearty co-operation and trust they 
will visit our branch.
WATCH THIS SPACE FOR DATE

SNAP^ TUf «MAT-
hand cleans

1

i

Undertaker. Embalmer
CLAYTON CO.

SERVE ALL CLASSES. 
•Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street

acts like/4 AGlC
In AllStomachTroubles
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